PARENT BROCHURE
OFFERING
3, 4 AND 7 WEEK
SESSIONS

MAXIMUM
8 CAMPERS
PER CABIN

MINIMUM
2
GENERAL
COUNSELORS
PER CABIN

“All three of our kids have all had such fulfilling, wonderful, lifechanging experiences at Camps Kenwood and Evergreen. They all grew up
there- not just chronologically and physically, but also emotionally. We are
very impressed with the philosophy you are instilling at camp, along with
the focus on the 21st century life skills.”
							

- Karen, Mill Valley, CA. K&E mom since 2010

35
DIFFERENT
ACTIVITIES
OFFERED

OVER
60
QUALIFIED
INSTRUCTORS
&
COACHES

“There is no greater “deliverable/take away” than having chidren who are
confident, happy, empathic, team members, bandmates and risk takers. The
greatest “trophies” from our children’s summers are the moments when they
spontaneously break into a color war song while in the car, or tell us how
much fun it was putting together a rock band with campers and counselors,
or cry hysterically when they part company with their “other sisters”
when the day comes for the camp summer to end and we hear about how
they’ve been up all night laughing and sobbing.”
							
							
- Lisa, Wellesley, MA. K&E mom since 2011

175 BOYS
175 GIRLS

0VER
200
COUNSELORS

“As a musician and performer, to watch my daughter sing a duet, and play
the drums in front of 600 people… it makes me speechless.
The confidence she has gained this summer is immeasurable...you are
sending her back to us with so much growth. Truly A transformation
acceleration.”
							- Brian, NYC. K&E dad since 2016

TRAVEL
TEAM SPORTS
FOR EVERY
AGE GROUP

KIND,
FUN,
NURTURING
COACHES

“I also was a camper, counselor and division leader at another camp. I
did not choose my camp alma mater for my kids (this was like turning my
back on family) because I felt they were stuck in a time warp. You guys do
not miss a beat. Talking to the counselors was like talking to colleagues
about group dynamics. Our visiting day discussion showed that they
understood Oliver and his friends on a very deep level.
Seeing my son, normally a shy, reserved boy, help out his bunk mates and
include his 6 year old sister in activities was truly heartwarming. He told
me he will sing a solo in front of 600 people. He told me he is on the
tennis, baseball, and basketball teams. I was surprised about baseball and
tennis because he doesn't play that at home, ever. He is challenging
himself. His growth in these past two summers moves me.”
							- Andy, NYC, K&E father since 2013

MT
CLIMBS &
OVERNIGHT
CAMPING TRIPS
IN EACH AGE
GROUP

OVERNIGHT
CANOE TRIPS
IN EACH
AGE GROUP

“I wanted to thank you for again helping Jared through a rocky beginning
to the summer. I appreciate that you did not just "fix" the situation, but
provided him with the skills to help himself and reminded him how to ask
for help.
I see him using those skills at home and am constantly reminded why
Kenwood and Evergreen is such a special place for him.”
							
							
- Lisa, Short Hills, NJ. K&E mom since 2017

95+%
CAMPER
RETURN
RATE

80+%
COUNSELOR
RETURN
RATE

“Giuliana had the most wonderful time at Camp Evergreen. She has talked
non-stop about all her adventures, new friends, and all the fun little
moments that happen with kids at camp. She truly adored everyone. When
I asked her what her favorite thing about camp was (chocolate pancakes,
Jell-O wrestling....), she told me it was "the people. Everyone was so nice."
Can you imagine? It was the last thing I expected to hear from a 9-year
old. Giuliana loved everyone there and they loved her back.
Paul and I hoped that Giuliana could gain some independence, as she leads
a sheltered life. She had only one sleep-oever in her life before she went
to camp (and that was because we made her do it to prove she could sleep
away from home before we paid for camp!). Well, as you know, she never
looked back and had the best time. Thanks again for taking such good care
of her!”
							
- Camille, Miami, FL. K&E mom since 2014

6
VISUAL
ART
STUDIOS

LEGO
ANIMATION
ROCK BAND
MOVIE MAKING
THEATER
DANCE

“We are so deeply appreciative of the ministrations you offer to all of our
kids. It is also incredible to see the platform for success that you provide
for everyone. Teddy is thriving because of his resilience and all other
skills he has learned through the years at Kenwood and Evergreen. “
							
							- Bruce, NYC. K&E dad since 2014

ONLY
NATURAL
ROCK WALL
IN NH

13
CLIMBING
STATIONS
&
ZIP LINE

“A week ago I visited with my extremely happy and relaxed daughter who
sounds like she is having the time of her life at Camp. I am so pleased to
witness the growth that has taken place with Abigail during her days at
Evergreen. She is more willing to take risks and try new things. I
especially enjoyed witnessing her effortless laughter, and her easy hello
and chatter with her fellow campers and counselors. She feels so at home
at Evergreen.
Thank you for all that you do to bring joy, laughter, security, adventure,
friendship and a love of camp to my family.”
							
							- Caroline, NYC. K&E mom since 2015

TIMELESS
TRADITIONS
&
RITUALS

FRIDAY
NIGHT
SERVICES

“We spoke with the boys last night and the calls went from happy to
happier. It was so incredible to listen to Henry speak with such love for
his time at Camp this summer. A huge thanks for helping him bring his best
self to Camp. He is in love with absolutely everything he has described,
from all of the leadership opportunities, to the ample hang out time, to
the role he was awarded as Tri-state Team Manager.
The sweetest anecdote was when he described his role as song leader; he
said it was one of his happiest camp memories, and how thrilling it was to
help lead his team to victory in that particular competition. There
aren't enough words, and I sadly lack the eloquence to adequately thank
you. Luckily a big hug is just around the corner. THANK YOU XOXOXO”
							
							- Marni, NYC. K&E mom since 2014

SUMMERS
FREE
FROM
TECHNOLOGY

LEADERSHIP
TEAM HAS
200+ YEARS
AT K&E

“I’m sure you get hundreds of follow up emails from parents after visiting
day, but I couldn’t help but to send you a quick note. Scott and I could not
be happier with Camps Kenwood and Evergreen. So many (if not all) lessons
and values that are taught at Camp make their way into our home. We are
thrilled to have your camp as partners in raising our children. They have
learned so many life skills at camp which they will carry with them for
the rest of their lives.”
							
							- Tracy, NYC. K&E mom since 2009

CHEF
FOR GLUTEN
FREE, DAIRY
FREE, EGG
FREE EATERS

FARM TO
TABLE
MEALS &
ON SITE
BAKERY

“We had such an amazing Visiting day yesterday. The Camp is unbelievable
and in 4 short weeks we can see so many changes in Ryder. He's so
confident and independent - yet still his hilarious self. We know all
parents are biased - but we really felt like he was the mayor of the camp...
it felt like he was a local celebrity in Wilmot, NH.
The boys in his bunk were great - what a nice group of kids!! And the
counselors were awesome...as was the food!”
							

- Dana, Larchmont, NY. K&E mom since 2014

BIG
BROTHER
& SISTER
PROGRAM FOR
NEW
CAMPERS

MAJORITY
OF BUNK
COUNSELORS
ARE FORMER
CAMPERS

“Dylan’s counselors and big sister were and are such a big support system
for her, it is just fantastic.
And the facilities and location!!….my daughter gets to wake up every
morning next to a beautiful Lake with some of her new best friends with a
new day of discovery, exploration and fun ahead.“
							- Nicole, NYC. K&E mom since 2014

GENDER
SEPARATE
WEEKDAYS
&
WEEKNIGHTS

AMAZING
COED
WEEKEND
EVENTS

“I just wanted to take a second to tell you both that once again I am
overwhelmed with joy and gratitude for Camps Kenwood and Evergreen and
everything it has done for my kids. I cannot even imagine who they would be
without the K&E experience.
Thank you for providing such an amazing, formative, educational, valuable,
loving, caring 9 years of camp for my kids.”
								- Amanda, Summit, NJ, K&E mom since 2008

RATES & DATES

3 OR 4 WEEK SESSIONS AVAILABLE TO
ALL NEW & RETURNING CAMPERS
WHO HAVE NOT COMPLETED 6TH GRADE!
BUS TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM TRISTATE AND
BOSTON AREAS
AIRPORT PICK UP AND RETURN AVAILABLE FOR ALL OUT OF
STATE AND INTERNATIONAL CAMPERS

imagine a place...
• Of incredible fun and laughter
• Where new relationships turn into lifelong friendships
• Where new experiences build lasting confidence,
independence and resilience
• Where every day is filled with sports and arts,
music, and exciting outdoor adventures

THIS IS CAMPS KENWOOD & EVERGREEN
Step onto our picturesque 230-acre campus and
experience our community for yourself!
Personal tours with one of our Directors
are available 7 days a week at
10am, 2pm and 4pm.

MAKE SURE TO TAKE THE
VIRTUAL TOUR
ON OUR WEBSITE!
KENWOOD-EVERGREEN.COM
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Contact us to schedule a summer tour.
781-793-0091 or jason@kenwood-evergreen.com
Camps Kenwood & Evergreen for Boys & Girls - Wilmot, NH
www.kenwood-evergreen.com @campskande

